Join us in Ballard & North Bend for fellowship and the hands-on work of Habitat for Humanity!

**Members of all faiths are welcome!** Get together with members of many faiths to respond to our regional housing crisis. We strive to be an example of what we can accomplished when we work together.

**get involved with the build**
Sign up for one or more of our build days* — **Seattle Sept 11, 12, 17, 18** — volunteer your time for build activities and interfaith learning while helping your community.

**be a speaker**
We are looking for volunteer speakers or clergy to share their faith’s connection to housing.

**provide a meal**
Sign up to prepare and provide a meal for the volunteers.

Learn more at [www.habitatskc.org/faith](http://www.habitatskc.org/faith)
Contact Alex Wyatt at alex.wyatt@habitatskc.org or (206) 866-6783 to organize a group, sign up as an individual, or if you have questions. Space is limited.

---

* Dates subject to change.

** COVID Safety: Habitat for Humanity Seattle-King County takes safety and the health of volunteers very seriously. During Interfaith and anytime volunteers are on site, we will take proper precautions and follow the Governor’s and Master Build Association Guidelines.